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TAXONOMICSTUDIES IN FREZIERA (THEACEAE),

WITH NOTESONREPRODUCTIVEBIOLOGY

Anna L. Weitzman 1

Three new species of Ft e iera one ea h from Venezuela (from the Guayana

Highland), Colombia, and Ecuador (both from the Andes), are described, il-

lustrated, and compared to related species. The monotypic genus I'atuscoyu

is reduced to synonymy in Freziera, and the appropriate combination is made.

Observations of herbarium specimens and natural populations suggest an un-

equal sex ratio in this . i

ii iii
This is the revers* ol lln ilu h i

n mo i li pit il for< I tret

Freziera Willd. is a Neotropical genus of trees mostly distributed in cloud

forests in northwestern South America. It is easily recognized by its alternate,

distichous leaves and its axillary clusters of flowers. Most species grow at high

altitudes, close to the upper limit of cloud forests. A few species grow at lower

altitudes in moist coastal regions in Colombia, Panama, and Venezuela.

Species of Freziera are trees 5 to 15 (to 35) m tall, or rarely shrubs. The

leaves of all species are alternate and distichous. Flowers are axillary and

solitary or in racemose fascicles of two to seven (to 15). The pedicel of each

flower is subtended by a single bract (or by two bractlike structures in some

species with exclusively solitary flowers). As in most Theaceae, each flower has

two bracteoles; in Freziera they are nearly always apical on the pedicel and

often appear to be part of the calyx, since they are attached to the floral

receptacle and may be quite sepaloid in appearance (Figures lc, 2d). The

corolla of all specie ; ol I n ziera i urceolate and thickened above. The thick-

ening is made up of sclereids, although in the field the corolla looks and feels

quite waxy. The petals spread only at the tips, and the opening is, as far as I

have observed, 1 mmor less in diameter. The stamens and stigma are well

within the flowers. The pollen grains of Freziera are small, averaging ca. 10

Mmin diameter, and copious. The fruits are berries, which are nearly always

immature on herbarium specimens. Although carpellate plants usually have

everything from buds to large green fruits, I did not find mature fruits (re-

portedly blue or black) in the field. Seeds from the largest green fruits fail to

germinate, implying that they are immature.

Species of Freziera occur in cloud and moist coastal forests at elevations up

to 3500 m, and the genus is distributed in the West Indies (Cuba, Jamaica,

and the Lesser Antilles), southern Mexico, Central America, and much of South
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Morphologically, Freziera has gynodioecious flowers; however, all species

for which there are sufficient d; ta in functi< nail) dioecious. Carpellate plants

have flowers with staminodia and a Inn- . • 1 1 „ if- , 1,

staminate plants have functional stamens and usually have what appears to be
a functional gynoecium but nu , I ! II < I , < , IM anthesis Only three

collections of one species (/'. chrysophylla Bonpl.) have so far been observed
to be hermaphroditic. These specimens have flowers with nearly 100 percent
viable pollen (tested with cotton blue in lactophenol) on the same branch as

fruits. The flowers may be truh hennaphrodiii' 01 ih< flower type may have
changed as the branch matured.

In herbaria there are far more specimens of" Freziera representing carpellate

plants than staminate ones. Of 448 collection >fal ml 9 pec ics, 303 (67.6%)
are carpellate, 102 (22.8%) are staminate. and 43 (9.6%) either are sterile or
''-" ' buds too young (01 del. rmmation if anthers would develop or not. In 86
specimens of Freziera eaiulieans Tuf. the ratio is 62:20:4 (72.1:23.3:4.6
percent), respectively, and in 49 of Freziera eanescens Bonpl., 40:5:4 (81.6:
B) ' I" n in) I hi: unc< ual .< > 1 ilioinn ll< 1 11 m o bi du 1. « l|< ( n< 11

I'll! cl <» Uuim ]ual
, [ Ho: in n; tin il population ! : usp. «
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111 I" ponderam of ear] Had pecimen max he that botanists, in trying

to collect what appear to be better specimens, select those with buds, flowers,
111,1

' ' 1 nti n- Ik ni up I! i, p| nu ) ! un. ! ti in on. with on!\

buds and flowers. Sii ce: I minal ini i trpell e loi :r: re externally identical,

many collectors probably do not reali/e the important ol separate collections

of the two sexes.

There may be a truly unequal sex ratio in Freziera. It is usually harder to

find staminate than carpellate individuals in the field; in some small populations
(about eight to ten observed individuals) I was unable to find any staminate
plants at all. According to Opler and Bawa (1978, and references therein),

dioecy is more com ton ropi nan in emperate ones (see

also Bawa, 1980), and dioecious plants often have sex ratios that depart from
" ' I • ! 1 r i< .1 I 11 ' . .. 1 1, es they studied had
sex ratios departini: ,ignifn mth

1

mi 1 oi u 1 |.< i< ,. eight were biased
towardagreaternumberofstannu.il n lividu Is. and only two were carpellate-

dominant (both were members of the Polygonaceae, a family known for car-

pellate-dominant sex ratios (Opler & Bawa, 1978)). Lloyd (1973) found that

when sex ratios ai I.. ual ml to si '\cess of staminate
plants, the reverse of the apparent situation in Freziera.

Explanations advanced for carpellate-dominant sex ratios in plants include
differential survival rates, differential reproductive maturation, and serai po-
sition (Opler & Bawa, 1978). Further field study of Freziera is necessary since
111 ' ci iti< isot'iiidoidualsex .ratios an mud< u.l 1 1 I . 1 than quantitative.

If the genus is really carpellate-dominant in natural populations, it is very
unusual among tropical trees.

The three new species and one new combination proposed below result from
work on a monograph of the entire genus.
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A spccicbus aliis Fre/icrac in ramulis alatis, Ibliis auriculis basalibus dcmum
revolutibus (foliis ut videtur base abruptc attenuans). el costis petiolis carinatis,

differt.

Small tree 2-9 mtall; mature branches terete; twigs dorsoventrally flattened,

with narrow paired wings decurrent from base of petiole keel and descending

through 2 internodes; bark dark red-brown, papillate when young, striate and

splitting with age, glabrous or occasionally very short-strigose-glabrescent; len-

ticels few, large, very narrowly to widely elliptic, appearing late; terminal bud

conduplicate-involute, (2-)4-6.3 cm long, finely strigose. Leaves with petiole

(0.1-)0.3-O.6(-1.8) cm long, erectly winged, canaliculate above, keeled below,

glabrous; colleter(s) 1 to several in petiole base, linear or triangular, flattened,

red to black; blade elliptic or narrowly obovate, (4.1-)9.2-14.8 by (2.1-)2.9-

4.9(-6) cm, coriaceous, the base rounded, ciliolate, auriculate, with auricles

becoming revolute (base then appearing attenuate), the apex acute, short-acu-

minate, ultimately retuse, terminating in caducous, thick, conical, black seta,

the margin finely serrate, teeth (46 to) 7 1 to 95 (to 122) per side, with caducous,

thick, conical or slightly curved, forward-pointing, black setae inserted in the

sinuses (rarely— only in specimens from Cerro de la Neblina— with few thin

hairs surrounding base of each seta), the surface glabrous above, densely short-

strigose (rarely glabrous) below, with small papillae densely and evenly dis-

tributed above and below, and larger ones on midrib in horizontal rows above

and scattered below, the midrib flat with small central ridge above, keeled

below, the lateral veins ( 1 6 or) 1 7 to 24 (to 3
1 ) per side, flat to slightly rounded

above, prominently rounded below. Inflorescence axis 0.5-2.5 mmlong, with

flowers 1 to 5, pedicel scars absent or 1 to 5 and contiguous; floral bract

persistent, triangular, 1.1-3.1 by 0.8-1.5 mm, sclerotic, the base clasping, the

apex acute to rounded, terminating in thick, conical, black seta, the margin

entire, sometimes with several black setae and/or flaps, sometimes ciliolate,

the outer surface spi " ' t<>< hmI> .. m. * >n |
aij u. cylindrical, 3.1-

6 by 0.7-1.1 mm, glabrous to strigose; bracteoles 2, apical on pedicel, subop-

posite, persistent, sepaloid, seemingly part of calyx, broadly to very broadly

ovate, equal or unequal, 1.4-2.4 by 1.5-2.4 mm(lower), 1.8-3 by 1.9-2.9 mm
(upper), sclerotic basally and chartaceous above, the base clasping or cordate,

the apex rounded, with terminal or subterminal (on outer surface) thick, conical,

black seta on lower (or rarely both) bracteole(s), the margin ciliolate, with basal

conical, dark setae, the outer surface sparsely strigose or centrally glabrescent.

Flowers 4.7-7 by 3.1-4.1 mm; sepals 5, broadly ovate, nearly equal, 2.2-3.8

by 2.1-3. 1 mm, sclerotic basally and chartaceous above, the base cordate, the

apex rounded and often splitting, the margin membranaceous, minutely cil-

iolate, with dark or pale basal flaps, the outer surface glabrous to minutely

strigose, the inner surface glabrous; corolla urceolate, the petals 5, slightly

connate basally, ovate, nearly equal, 3-5.8 by 1.5-2.5 mm,
in lower '/?, sclerotic above, apically acute, recurved at anthesis. Stamir

flowers with stamens (14 or) 15, uniseriate, free or slightly adnate bass

unequal, unordered, the filaments unequal, flat, linear, ca. 0.9 and ca. 1.4 i
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Figure 1. Fivzicm <. in a i habil b undci urf'ao >j i| c llowci d, peta

« rprllau-lUn i tan n idnah g\ noeciuni of i rpelkite Hower: f. ovary and stan

<>l slaininan llowci t> scrd: ,ide and chala/al view li 1(1 I' ' Irom holol\ jk

g, h from Maguin A Mu itire ' 1 ' U)
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long, the anthers linear, equal, 0.8-0.9 mmlong, lightly pigmented, basally

cordate, the apiculus ovate, ca. 0.1 mmlong, apically rounded; gynoecium

conical, 2.4-3.2 by 1.5-1.7 mm, the ovary 3-locular, with locules ca. 1.5 mm
long, each containing ca. 12 ovules, the style tapering, the stigmatic lobes 3,

erect, 0.25-0.35 mmlong, dark, minutely papillate. Carpellate flowers with

staminodes 15 (or 16), uniseriate, free, linear, flat and rarely with peripheral

flaps, equal or unequal, 0.6-1.6 mmlong, apically rounded; gynoecium conical,

3.2-4.9 by 1.7-2.1 mm; the ovary (2- or) 3-locular, with locules 1.3-1.8 mm
long, each containing 16 to 30 ovules, the style tapering, the stigmatic lobes (2

or) 3, erect, 0.2-0.3 mmlong, dark and minutely papillate. Immature fruits

globose, tapering abruptly into persistent style, 6.9-7.7 by 4.9-5.7 mm, green;

mature fruits unknown but reportedly blue; immature seeds (6 to) 16 to 29 per

locule, reniform, 1.2-1.4 mmlong, dark red, the testa reticulate.

Type. Venezuela, Edo. Bolivar, Auyan-tepui, cumbre de la parte central oc-

cidental (division occidental del cerro), vecindad del "Drizzly Camp," sobre

piedra de arenisca, a lo largo de afluente del Rio Churun, 1760 m, 4 May 1 964,

J. Steyermark 93366 (bud, 6 fP-holotype, gh; isotypes, ny, u (n.v.), us, ven).

Additional spec imi \ , i \ wnr i i> Venezuela i i< I i * < >\ \s: Serrania Yutaje,

Cerro Yutaje, Rio Manapiare, 2 100 m, Maguire & Maguire 35334 (9 fl, fr; ny (3 sheets));

Cerro de la Neblina ?io .una [
' head ol anon Grande, 2000 m, Maguire et al.

42322 (youngft, m) ' no i L < bn i i li n . u n. Ij a n ilnjlnc, 1 ( i-JOOO

m, Ewcl 177 (bud. voung fr; mv. ny); Cerro tie la Neblina, Camp VII, 5.1 km NE of

Pico Phelps, 1730-1850 m 0641 (m ed coll bud, $ & 2 fl, fr; liquid-preserved

material gh, duplicates yet to be distributed); Dpto. Atabapo, below Salto Los Monos
on tributary of headwaters of Rio Iguapo 1 65 23' W, 1500-1 600m, Liesner 18515

(bud, fruit; gh); Dpto. Atabapo, gallery forest and open area on Plateau of Huachamacari,

3°50'N. 65°25'W. 1720 m, Liesner ISO'' 3 (bud: gh). Edo. Bolivar: Disto. Cedeno,

Serrania Guanay, sector NW. en la . iIminmhj oi lentales del Rio Paraguaza, 5°55'N,

66°23'W. ca. 1 700 m. Huber 11003 (2 bud. fl, fr; ny); Meseta de Jaua, Cerro Sarisarinama,

cumbre, portion NE, interior de la Sima Mayoi I

!
i N, 64°13'W, 700 m, Brewer-Carias

s.n. (<5 bud; ven); Cerro Guaiqum m i, cumbn , i io: NE. cerca del borde, cabeceras de

brazoNEdelRioC.i - •

'

''
'

nuirk et al. 117329 (6

bud; mo, ny, u, ven); uiyan-tepui no further h iln\ or date, Pannier & Schwabe s.n.

(2 bud, young fr; ven) up m i mil \U in. into i.um.i nlio 1 el Salto Angel, Foldats

7135 (bud; ven); Auyan-tepui, plateau, central E section of NWarm, 5°56'N, 62°34'W,

1850 m, Prance & Huber 28302 (bud, 2 fl. fr; gh); Chimanta Massif, SE-facing upper

should, i ol \| i i u|.u b.l< LiMM.il 000 IDO n, , x ,,,t,u k 7 5782 (2 bud, fr;

mo, ny, ven (2 sheet-. ) i i n li i nral Oon along Wbranch of headwaters

of Rio Tinea abo\e .| p i
<' ['Hi,, , „ • I! i ,' • I »> mli i i

'

sheets)); Chimanta M i il
i

I u < i n I lai.dlo i
• i mi res de Apacara-tepui,

sector N del Macizo, 5°12'N, 62" C 'A ,
i

' Mo m Steyermark et al. 128337 (fr; gh,

mo (2 sheets), ven); f 1 n i M.i i
< < m, Si a ,

iii.pl meie en la seccion NE
-Ul Vnp.n immii tar !a ( ..l«..>, dJ I u, , in,« ! i: ,',2 \S , 1950 m, Huber et

a/. /0/7S(bud,dfl \m I i n u, in i«n I
i .ii l n I I ndstone bluffs, 2410-

2450 m, Stevei mat k "" o-nd i)<<tin . n.u >
' u -'

i cerca de los limites

con la Guayana Inglesa, a lo largo del afluente Wsubiendo el Rio Venamo, 950-1 150

m. Steyermark et al. 92345 (bud. s 11. IV; cm r i
• Roraima, no further

locality, 2000 m. Vie 8726 (bud, 2 fl; k); Cerro Roraima, forested SW-facing quebrada
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near Rondon Camp, 2040-2130 m. Sleyennark 58697 (bud, 9 (1, young fr; a, f); Ccrro

Roraima, trail through cloud forest lo summit. s°] 2'N. 60°40'W, 2280-2600 m, Lutcyn

Freziera carinata i hat teri d b\ its winged stems and its prominently

keeled petioles and midribs. The leaf blade; an aurii ulate, but the auricles

become revolute vety earl;, ami ihc blades then appear attenuate. Specimens

of/ 7
, carinata are unusual: the young grow! I > n< i oihei species dries dark

or light brown oi rmvh <i<« i whil< ill i of «'
,

-"-".//«/ usually dries orange-

brown with paler orange spots I il i mo: t specii . ol I , ziera for which phe-

nology is known. /•'. can aula llowers throughout the year.

Kobuski (1941), who recognized onh oni species from the Guayana High-

ii' ii|'
i

n 1 1 \ did not sec any specimen i . inata for his mono-
graph of the genus Hi . despite ia ing seen onk a photo and a leaf

fragment of the type of /•'. roraimensis Tul. and no material of F. guianensis

Klotzsch ex Wawra, he correctly placed the latter in synonymy under F. ro-

raimensis, stating (p. 490), "/'. roraimensis and /•'. guianensis were collected at

the same locality by the same collector. There is no doubt in my mind that

only one good specu s e.\isis in this locaho " Although the name Frezwra

roraimensis has been used by Kobuski and subsequent workers in all deter-

minations of Guava i si hi hi i in ueiial, that species has not been re-collected

since Schomburgk found it in November 184? in the vicinity of Mt. Roraima.

All other known material from the Guayana Highland belongs to F. carinata.

Freziera carinata Ik I n collected on m< I the larger tepuis so far visited

except Duida. The two S] ii no n igni d from the Guayana Highland

region can be distinguished b> use oi the following key:

I > igs il ittened; midribs and r

I i /i. ii . Inn tr i (in i i Figure 2.

icbu 1 1 1
1

i« i rai m ramulis el loins utnnque pilis erectis densis

longis persistentibus praeditis, setis erectis pilis erectis cingentibus in margi-

nibus folds instructis, ct bracteolis sepalisque dense longe sericeis extus paginis

totis ct intus versus apices acutcs, differt.

Tree ca. 5 mtall; n itun bran he mdtwij ti rete, dark red-brown, papillate,

conspicuously ridged below < ich ;idi oflcafbnsi im K • n Kite elsewhere, very

densely golden-hirsuie. the hairs persistent, erect, of 2 lengths (ca. 3 and 0.5

mm), the lenticels ovate, 0.4-0 6 nun u ro; • plitting -
i i tically; terminal bud

conduplicate-involute, 4-6 cm long. reel hn .me. Leaves with petiole 2-3 mm
long, erectly winged, canaliculate, hirsuie abo\e and below; blade narrowly

ovate, 10.4-12.3 by 2.6-3.5 cm, subcoi laeeous, liic base unequal with sides

asymmetric, truncate or round* I mlong ;id< uneate to truncate and revolute

on short side, the apex long-.- ,n
I iting in caducous, thick, conical,
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black seta, the margin entire, slightly revolute, with n

conical, black setae ringed by longer erect hairs, t

hirsute (densely so on midrib) and densely papillate, i

up to 3 mmlong, the lower surface densely hirsute, the midrib sunken above,

prominently rounded below, the lateral veins 1 1 to 13 per side, i

slightly sunken above, prominently rounded below. Inflo

1 mmlong, with 3 to 5 flowers; floral bract persi<

3.3 mm, sclerotic, keeled, the base clasping, the
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thick, conical, blad et; tl margins enti I he surface densely long-tomen-

tose; pedicel erect, angled, ca. 1 by 1 mm, densely long-tomentose; bracteoles

2, persistent, sepaloid ovate n irl equal, 5-6 lb) 2.6-3 3 mm, sclerotic, the

base clasping, the a| huh il, an!.-. I< n .
I m. nio - outside, tomentose

near upper margin inside. Staminate flowers 8.5-9.6 by 5-5.5 mm; sepals 5,

ovate, unequal, 6-6.8 by ca. 2.9 mm(outer), 4-5.6 by 2-2.7 mm(inner),

sclerotic, the base clasping, sometimes with dark lobes or few dark basal setae,

the apex acute, the niaii> hh ill a i;i« < d< n el tomentose outside,

tomentose on upper {h (outer sepals) or glabrous (inner ones) inside; corolla

urceolate, white, tin lal: isiinct, narrowly ovate, unequal, 6-7.7 by 2.2-

2.5 mm(outer), 5.5-6 by 1.6-1.7 mm(inner), membranaceous in lower xU- xh,

sclerotic above, apu ;iH; .uiriun.a.' stanvns 15. uniseriate, free or slightly

adnatc at very base, the filaments unequal, geniculate or linear, 1.1-2.2 mm
long, flattened at lv .• in ical bo i nthers 1.1-1.2 mmlong, con-

nective pigmented, the apiculus 0.05-0. 1 3 mmlong, apically rounded and with

terminal seta; gynoceunn narrow I \ conical 3 8-4.9 by ca. 1 mm, the ovary

3-locular, with locules ca. 1.1 mmlong, each containing < a 60 ovules, the style

1.8-2. 1 mmlong, thi stigmatii lobes 3. erect, 0.4-0.7 mmlong, dark, minutely

papillate. Carpellate flowers and fruits unknown.

Type. Colombia, Dpto. Cauca, Parque Nacional Munchique, km 50-55 along

road above Uribe, 2256-1875 m, 25 April 1979, J. L. Luteyn, M. Lebron-

Luleyn, & G. Morales L. 7448 (bud, <5 fi —\\< >loh pe o isoiypes, aau, cas, col

i're iera cchinata is characterized by long, narrow leaf blades: long, erect.

persistent hairs on both leaf surfaces and on the stems; and erect setae sur-

rounded by erect hairs on the leaf margins. The flowers have densely long-

sericeous bracts, bracteoles, and sepals that arc conspicuously pointed at the

apex. The bracteoles and outer sepals are sericeous inside, a condition unknown

elsewhere in the genu I hail tre so dense that the floral parts cannot easily

be distinguished from each oth i I ha e not seen a flo 1
i past anthesis, but

the most developed buds have extremely long, narrow corollas and petals. Some
floral characters are only partly known since the few flowers observed have all

been at least partially eaten whi i eve the sclereidi in thi tissues are not dense,

so the stamens, the base of the petals, and the ovary are usually gone.

This species, known only from the type collection, cannot be confused with

any other. No other I oi ha this erect pubescenu on the twigs and leaves,

or the extremely dense, long indumentum on the flowers. Freziera chrysophylla,

which has similarly shaped lea- - differ; from / cchinata in having leaves

glabrous above and densely golden sericeous below, and pedicellate flowers

with round, sericeous bracteoles and sepals F? • iera tomentosa Ruiz & Pavon,

which like F. cchinata has sessile flowers, is ai tuall} mon similar to F, chry-

sophylla, with leaf blades glabrous above and densely sericeous below, but has

leaf blades wider than /•'. cchinata or /•'. chrysophylla ami rounded, glabrous
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Figure 3a

sbelii (Hieron

i F. stuebelii

.) A. Weitzman

infol etc hthabitus fruticoso foliis minutis ere

venosis differt.

Compact shrub 1 m tall; mature branches terete, brown, the bark conspic-

uously striate, splitting vertically; twigs square, slightly winged, persistently

brown-sericeous, the lenticels large, round, 1-1.7 mmin diameter on older

branches, splitting horizontal md verticall; terminal bud merely condupli-

cate, 1.5-4 mmlong, short-sericeous. Leaves with petiole 0.9-3.1 mmlong,

with narrow, involute wings, canaliculate, sericeous above and below, blade

broadly ovate, 7-12.1 by 4.9-10.6 mm, subcoriaceous, the base equal to sub-

equal, obtuse, truncate, round, or slightly cordate, the apex acute or obtuse,

ultimately retuse, terminating in caducous, thick, conical, red to black seta, the

margin crenate, with teeth 9 to 1 6 per side ind idu iuj thick, conical, short,

black setae inserted in the sinuses, the surfaces glabrous, but with few caducous,

short, sericeous hairs on midrib above and below, the midrib flat to prominent

above, prominently rounded below, the lateral veins 5 to 7 per side, promi-

nently rounded above and below. Flowers solitary, subtended by 2 bractlike

structures, these basal on pedii I, persistei i in owly ovate, 1.5-2.5 by 0.7-

0.8 mm, sclerotic, keeled, the base clasping, the apex acute, terminating in

thick, conical, black seta, the margin entire, with erect, thick, conical, black

setae, the outer surface sparsely short-sericeous; pedicel erect in bud and fruit,

recurved at anthesis, cylindrical, 2-2.9 by 0.7-1 mm, ridged, strigose, bracteoles

2, apical on pedicel, opposite, persistent, broadly ovate, unequal, 2.5-2.8 by

1.9-2.5 mm(larger), 2-2.1 by 1.6-1.8 mm(smaller), smaller one sometimes

keeled, the base rounded, the apex obtuse to rounded, on smaller bracteole

always and on larger one sometimes terminating in conical, black seta, the

margin membranaceous, with caducous cilia, the outer surface sparsely strigose-

glabrescent centrally. Rowers 6.7-7.7 by 3.4-4.1 mm; sepals 5, broadly ovate,

nearly equal, 3-3.6 by 2.5-3.3 mm(outer), 2.9-3.3 by 2.5-3 mm(inner),

sclerotic basally and chartaceous above, the base broadly cordate, the apex

rounded, the margin membranaceous, with caducous cilia and dark basal setae

(outer sepals) or pale basal flaps (inner sepals), the surfaces glabrous; corolla

urceolate, the petals 5, distinct or slightly connate basally, ovate, nearly equal,

5.3-6.4 by 2.1-3.4 mm, membranaceous in lower '4- 1

;. sclerotic above, the

apex obtuse, recurved at anthesis. Staminate flowers with stamens 18, unise-

riate, slightly adnate basally, unequal, unordered, filaments flat; long stamens

with the filaments linear, ca. 1.8 mmlong, the anthers ovate, ca. 1.1 by 0.8

mm, the apiculus ovate, 0. 1 mmlong, apically rounded; short stamens with

the filaments linear or geniculate, 0.9-1.1 mmlong, the anthers ovate, 0.7-1

mmlong, basally cordate, the apiculus ovate, 0. 1-0.2 mmlong, apically round-

ed; gynoecium narrowly conical the ovary 3- locular, ca. 1.1 by 1.5 mm, with

ovules ca. 7 per locule on 2 pendulous axile placentae, the style abruptly tapering

to linear, ca. 2.2 mmlong, the stigmatic lobes 3, erect, ca. 0.25 mmlong, the

stigmatic surface adaxial, dark, minutely papillate. Carpellate flowers with
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Holm-Nielsen et al. 3906).]. Freziera stut

es 18, uniseriate, free ( ! adnalc to inner petal), linear, flat, equal, ca.

)ng, apically rounded: gynoecium conical, the ovary 3-locular, ca. 1.3

in. with ovules S to 14 per locule, the style ca. 1.9 mmlong, the

lobes 3, slightly flaring, ca. 0.9 mmlong, dark, conspicuously pa-
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pillate. Fruits ovoid, 6.8-7.5 by 5.1-5.5 mm, with narrow dark band just below

stigmas, 2- or 3-locular, locules splitting out of fruit separately as mericarps;

seeds 2 to 8 per locule, irregularly rounded, ca. 1.6 mmlong, dark brown.

Type. Ecuador, Prov. Loja, Zamora-Chinchipe border, crest of E cordillera,

ca. 13 km E of Loja, cloud forest and stunted crest vegetation, ca. 3°58'S.

79°10'W, 2840 m, 28 Jan. 1985, J. L. Luteyn & E. Cotton 11288 (bud, 6 fl-

holotype, ny; isotypes, aau. cas, gh, mo. qca (n.v.), u).

Additional specimen examined. Ecuador, Prov. Zamora-Chinchipe, road Loja-Za-

mora, km 14, mountain ridges with elfin ion-
1 and open bogs, 4°S, 79°09'W, 2750-2770

m, 19-20 April 1973, llolm-Xielscn ft a/. J90(> (bud, 9 11, fr; aau).

Freziera minima is characterized by minute, broadly ovate, crenate leaf

blades. In appearance the foliage does not resemble that of any previously

known Freziera. Other species •
i nearly as small are F. microphylla

Sandw. (1 1.5-27.5 by 7.4-14.9 mm) and F. suberosa Tul. (10.7-18.6 by 7.5-

10.4 mm), both of which are densely sericeous on the twigs and leaf under-

surfaces and have revolute and therefore apparently entire leaf margins, quite

unlike F. minima. Other specii • ;u< h as I euryoides Kobuski and F. parva

Kobuski, which have relatively small leaves and are sparsely pubescent (like

F. minima), have leaves two to five times longer than those of F. minima.

Freziera minima may also be closely related to the following species (see below).

Freziera stuebelii (Hieron.) A. Weitzman, comb. nov. Figure 3j.

luonaho ^tiai'-'lu Hici ;n Boi hlnh S\st 21: 320. 1896. Type: Colombia, Cerro

Patascoy, 3300 m. Stithcl Colomh. j'66 (holotype, b, destroyed; photos at gh, mo,

negative at f (no. 9738)).

Puiasconi stuehelii (Ilicron.) Urban, Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges. 14: 283. 1896.

/ nstmemia luebclii (Hieron.) I .1m. .ki. J. Arnold Arbor. 23: 343. 1942, as steubelii,

Freziera stuebelii was collected only by Stiibel at Cerro Patascoy, Colombia.

It is known only from a photograph of the holotype, which was destroyed at

Berlin (no isotypes are known). Urban (1896) mentioned the likely relationship

of Patascoya Urban to Freziera because they both have distichous leaves,

pubescence, and relatively few stamens. The photograph of the type suggests

similarity in habit, at leasl rei iera, and the leaves are similar to those of

F. minima, both having very broadly ovate, crenate blades about 1 cm long

and wide. Although no flowers or fruits are visible in the photograph, according

to the descriptions provided by Hieronymus (1896), Urban (1896), and Mel-

chior (1925), the flowers agree in all characters with those of Freziera.

Whenplacing this species in its own genus, Urban (1896) heavily emphasized

the two bractlike structures at the base of the pedicel and the position of the

ovules. In both Fre iera minima i nd F. stuebelii the solitary flowers are sub-

tended by two bractlike structures; these are morphologically similar to the

single bracts that subtend each flower in an inflorescence of other species of

Freziera. The fact that there are two such structures in these species is not

surprising since they are the equivalent of bud scales and since branches in
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Freziera usually an j ten .ion of the inflorescence axis. In describing

Taonabo stuebelii, Hieronymus (1896), following Szys ylowicz's (1893) keys

to the Theaceae, placed the species in Taonabo Aublet (= Ternstwemia Mutis

ex L.f.) because that genus has pendulous ovules with apical placentation and

Freziera has exclusively axile placentation. I have observed pendulous placen-

tae and ovules in several species of Freziera. For example, in functionally

staminate flowers of/-, minima, there are ea. seven ovules per locule that hang

from two pendulous axile plai enta hich ma} appear apical.

Compared to Fre / ra minima, ! stu -belii lia leav< :
ill it arc broader and

more cordate at the base, with the lateral veins apparently sunken above, very

prominent below, and bifurcate instead of reticulate (compare Figure 3c and

j). Bifurcate venation is unknown in other species of Freziera. All other

aspects of leaf morphology are apparently similar to those off. minima and

are present elsewhere in the genus. In all species of Freziera most small veins

that go to the margin end in a et; a the: < i in tu belii, although in the

other species the veins are reticulate.

The relatively slight differei i and Pataseova discussed

above do not warrant generic status for Patascoya. Based on the evidence at

hand, I believe that F. stuebelii belongs to Freziera and is most closely related
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